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WE INVITE ATTENTIONCONGRESS YESTERDAY.Stye )QxMt bsumx OUR POSITION.
A considerable portion of the State WE INVITE ATTENTION
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Wbtcb I, now full and complete. Wa kaep the beat flood, made, will aell tbem at tbe lowest possible pri.-e-, and duuau ....
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BURGESS NICHOLS,

WHOLESALE ADD KITAH, DIALER IK

ALP KIJ9D8 OF
H3

IffllTUal
BEDDING, &C.

' A TULL LINE OF

CHEAP BEDSTEADS,
LOUNGES,

v&? ?.m CfiAMBER 8CITS. COF- -of all kinds on hand. No. 5 WestTrade street, Charlotte, North

WALLACE
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The Irrepressible Small Boy.
The veteran Owen Conlin, who for

years did excellent service in "mending
the ways" of the youth of the country
met a diminutive boy with a long ci-
gar in his mouth, on the street, one day
recently.

"How old are you, my son ?" inquired
Owen.

--Fourteen, sir," was the polite re-
ply.

"What are you doing?"
"Smoking
"How long have you smoked ?"
"Four years."
"Ah, my sob, I have lived seventy

years, and never yet learned to smoke
tobacco."

Drawing himself up to his fall height,
the polite youth replied :

"You darned old fool, nobody's to
blame but yerself; you might have
learnt I"

Owen declares that he shall never
try to reform the youth of his country
again.

r
A New Cure for Consumption.

From the Livonia Gazette.
A prominent citizen of Geneseo, has

been prolonging his own life at the ex-

pense of the canine creation. Some
two-- or three years ago tbe gentleman
in question, who was pronouneed by
physicians to be in quite an advanced
stage of consumption, began tbe habit
of taking his pet dog to bed with him.
The dog soon exhibited unmistakable
signs of lung difficulty ; coughed almost
constantly, and finally died. The gen-
tleman procured another dog, and slept
with him for a time, when this animal
also fell a victim to the disease. An-
other dog was procured with which the
man now sleeps, and though the third
animal will probably die the same way
tbe others did, the man is constantly
improving and is better than before in
yaars. He is a well known business
man of Geneseo, and we would give his
name if necessary.

Delaware Republican Nominations.
Dover, Del., July 27. The Repub-

lican State convention to-da-y nominat-
ed Albert Curry, of Georgetown, as
candidate for governor, and Washing-
ton Hastings, of Wilmington, for Con-
gress.

W eather.
Washington, July 27. Middle At-

lantic States, partly cloudy weather,
local rains, winds mostly southwester-
ly, stationary temperature and pressure.

South Atlantic and East Gulf, partly
cloudy weather, occasional rains, winds
mostly southwesterly, stationary tem-
perature and pressure.

We are persuaded that the ancient Hermes with
all the subtle art and natural resources of tbe

Statesville, N". C,
-O-PPBR THE

--LARGEST STOCK- -

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
SET STkTE,

N THE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS AND Iff COMPETITION WITH AVJOBBERS IW THE COUNTRY. THEY WILL BE GLAD TO
UWOIE fltlUES

marl 8 ly

GREAT 0PP0MI1T
As My Fall Goods are

PRESSED FOR ROOM,
And must have It, I will OFFER MY ENTIRE STOCK OF SUMMER GOOE9

At very low figures. It includes a large assortment of

Mens and Boys Low Quartered SHOES of all Styles and Qualities.

Also, all LADIES' SLIPPER serge and fox goods at

J. MOYER'S BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
W Two of the finest SHOW CASES in the city, for sale by J. MOYER.

t press has devoted no little space of late
to commenting on the course of the
Observer and its editor, some of them
dealing in a spirit of fairness which we
appreciate and others in a narrow-minde-d,

proscriptive, bulldozing spirit
which we defy and despisa Candid,
legitimate criticism we respect, let it
come from what source it may, but we
claim the right to do our own thinking
without dictation from any source
whatever. The Observer has been,
and is to day, notwithstanding the
anathemas that have been hurled
against it by the self --constituted tribu-
nals that have presumed to sit in judg-
ment upon it, a Democratic paper, in
the full sense of the word, as we under-
stand it, and as solicitous for the tri-
umph of Democratic principles as the
most blatant of its abusers. What the
Observer: has had to say that has sub-
jected it to such harsh and unfair criti-
cism has not been in denunciation of
the Democratic party, but of the con-
duct and management of the so-call- ed

selfconstituted leaders of the Demo-
cratic party, who sit back, cross their
legs, look wise, and do nothing but find
fault with those who refuse to bow to
them as magnates of an omnipotent
order.

Twelve months ago we warned the
party of the dangers that threatened it
for want of direction, and of a leader-
ship capable of comprehending and
grasping coming complications. We
were considered by some of the wisa-cre- a

who have eyes, but see not, and
ears, but hear not, as an alarmist, and
were tdld that our warnings were in-

spired by unfounded fears. The ele-
ment, opposed to the Democracy were
shaping themselves for common action,
were mapping the lines of march and
planning the field of operations, while
the so-call- leaders of the Democracy,
with a stupid persistence, sat still and
permitted the opposition to make the
issues and place it upon the defensive.

Prohibition and county government,
the two most vital issues, and upon
which the opposition mainly rely,
might have been eliminated from the
contest altogether, if the men who
claim to shape the policy of the party
had met them in a candid, manly way.
They were issues that could not be
dodged, but had to be met and now we
have got to meet them.

If the Democratic party triumphs, it
must be a positive, not a negative party,

must make its own issues, not per-
mit them to be made by its opponents,
its policy must be aggressive,not defen-
sive simply. It must be the party of
the people, for the people, not of the
few and for the few. It must rise above
cliques and dictators, and show that it

suuieimijg more man a mere ma-
chine run by a handful of aspirants
for position; a party of piinciple and
not of expediency which adopts one
course to day and another w,

the whim or caprice of men who
forget to day what they did yesterday.

There must be consistency that will
command respect. As a journal that
dares to condemn the wrong while it
defends 1 he right, the Observer wants
to see the Democratic party loom up
into the grand party of the people
which it should be and not be dwarf-
ed into a mere machine for the
use and behoof of selfish aspi-
rants whose aim is to live and fatten
upon it That is not what the Demo-
cratic party is for, but unfortunately
this thing has been growing of late un-
til it has become a source of wide and
just complaint, and, bossism, a compar-
atively new thing in Noith Carolina,
has become a feature in our politics as
repulsi ve as it is arrogant If the party
is to sueceed it must rise equal to the
emergencies before it, throw off the
rings, cliques and dead-weight- s, call the
people in, recognize their sovereign
power, ;Dd as the party of the. people
marcli on in the path of progress and
reform. In such a mission the Demo
cratic party will find no more ardent
and devoted champion than The O-
bserver let its marrow-minde- d critics
abuse and howl as they may.

For a young lady to hug a perfect
stranger is not quite the proper thing to
do. But Miss Tillie Tirable, of Brook-
lyn, N. Y., didn't debate the queston
when she discovered a burglar ransack-
ing her bureau, but slipped down stairs,
sent uie servant girl for a policeman,
and then slipped back, stole up behind
the unsuspecting bureau explorer,
mrew ner arms around his neck, hug
ged him with all her might, and scream
ed like a locomotive turned loose, till a
policeman arrived, relieved her of her
charge and took him in.

The Macon Telegraph ventures tbe
following opinion : "A great want in
Georgia now is a few score Democratic
leaders possessed of a little genuine
manhood. There are two or three men
in the Democratic party, in the State,
whom the most of our so-call- ed leaders
are afraid to oppose even when urged
to such a course by self-intere- st and
considerations of the public good. There
are, in this State, so-call- Democratic
leaders who, in our judgment, belong to
Senator Brown and Gov. Colquitt in a
more abject sense than that in which
the slaves of those men belonged to
them prior to the war. It is a humili-ating truth."

Preparing to Settle the Indian Ques-
tion.

Tucson, Arizona, July 27 Therm,zens of Arizona and New Mexico arepreparing to take the settlement of theIndian question into theirA secret organization is beinifSSed
h9,TJuttheA',aehes- - New Mexico
rtXliSSlS001 and Arizona
WiiLfnish i1,6 than that number.

Hndila Valley have raised300 men, sections
Alapidly- - Te citizens throuffit
Grn?CroSkPray g the arri1 of

j A Desperate Tutor

;to assassinate the rieeoToTiwfiUnat Green street urt house. A tutornamed Fitzpatrick. who vunifJas plaintiff on a civil bill process, firedat the Recorder with a rflvniverin
court, butiortunately he was seized by

it r: I mm

,J i.' An Ugly Collision
v mcuregor, lowa, July 27. Two
freight trains collided four miles from
here last jiight on .the Milwaukee and
St. Paul .Railroad. . Fireman Myron
Hibbard and two .tramps were killed
and several persons were injured. The

.encrines were InckeA intra, hor anil mrvof
m Vt - , . wwu

01 cars piungea over a high trestle
work.

Ladies and slnlrlr rtrla rnnnMna m. nniuWiin.
lie, gentle stimulant, will find Brown's Iron BUr
ten peneflclal. . -

.- -

CIIAS. R. JONES, Editor and Prop'tor.
XSTOUD AT THE FOBfOmOl AT CHAHfTB.

. C. A8 8BOOHP-CLAB- 8 HATTO. I

FRIDAY, JULY 28, 1882.

DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.

Election November 1th, 1882.

FOB CONGKK8SMAN AT LARGE:
RI8DEN TILER BENNETT, qf Anson.

IOB JtJDQl SUPRXMX COURT f
TE0MA8 RVFFIN, of Orange.

FOE SUPERIOR COUBT JUDGIS:
1a District JA 8. E. 8BEPSERD, qf Washington.
2d " - FRED. PHILIPS, qf Edgecombe,
bd " ALIMAND A. McKOY, of Sampson.
4th " JAMES O. Mac HA E, qf Cumberland
bth " JOHN A. GILMER, QfOuUJbrd.
6th " WM. M. 8HIPP, ofMecklenburg.

fob solicitors:
1 DUtrict-JO- HN H. BLOUNT, of Perquimans.
2d ' WM. O. BOW EN, qf Northampton.
8d " -- SWIFT 6ALLOW A T, of Greene.
4th " -J- AMES D. McIYER, of Moore,
tth " FRED N. 8TRVDWIOK, of Orange,
6th " F. I. OSBORNE, Qf Mecklenburg.

It is an ill wind that blows nobody
good. The war in Egypt will raise the
price of American cotton.

California is rapidly becoming a
manufacturing State, while her wheat
nell3 bring in more wealth than all her
mines.

Fifty years ago Chicago was a village
of 200 people, now it claims a popula-
tion of 000,000 and is the third manufac-
turing city in the world, and keeps
growing right along.

Col. Abe Buford, the converted Ken-
tucky turfman, is lecturing on the turf
from a religious stand-poin- t, and main-
taining that there is nothing in conflict
with religion in high-tone- d horae-rac-in- g.

The Atlanta Herald wants prohibit-
ion made an issue in the coming can-

vass, and says there are temperance
people enough in that State to carry it
triumphantly.

Judge Ireland, Democratic nominee
for Governor of Texas, is a Kentuckian
by birth, and now 55 years old. He was
an original secessionist and a Lieutenant-C-

olonel during the war. Since 1865

he has been a legislator and Judge. He
expects to be elected by 100,000 majority.

The sub-committ- of the House ju-

diciary committee have discovered that
the papers upon which they reported
that Nebraska was entitled to an extra
representative in Congres were fraudu-
lent,

it
but who is responsible for the

fraud they can't say.

Dr. Sanford E. Chaille, one of the
the most eminent physicians in New
Orleans, predicts that there will be no
yellow fever in that city this summer

isunless it should put in an appearance
before the first of August, which is
hardly probable.

In the Republican gerrymander of
the nine Wisconsin Congressional dis-

tricts
at

it was thought that but one dis-

trict was left for the Democrats. Re-

cent elections have induced a revision
of the estimates, and it is discovered
that two districts are Democratic and
three doubtful.

Judah P. Benjamin's practice at the
bar in London yielded him the first
year 300, the second 500 and the third

1000. During these years he partly
made his support by writing for the
papers. Now he has one half the
practice from England, Ireland and
Scotland before the House of Lords on
appeal.

A BOOMERANG.
"O! many a shaft, at random sent,
Finds mark the archer little meant I '

Under the head of "Col. Chas. R. Jones
andhis Revilers," the Statesville Ameri-
can publishes an article which justice
demands shall be published in these
columns, in conducting this newspa-
per we have studiously avoided what
may be termed "personal journalism,'
and yet there are times when a person
al defence is absolutely necessary. We
had no sooner begun to criticize the
"bosses" in the Democratic party, than
the whip crackers were set upon us by
those who take safe positions, many of
them out of the reach of danger, and a
howl of personal abuse was raised.
That we may have erred in the past, or
that we may err in the future is only
human frailty, but under any aod all
circumstances we have always tried to
do what seemed to be our duty at the
time, and claiming no immunity from
responsibility, v?e have always been
ready to abide by the consequences. But
more of this anon. Our purpose this
morning is to reproduce the article al-

luded to from this week's American,
the paper that made the charge ten
years ago. Here it is :

The personal abuse of Col. Charles R.
Jones, by the Bourbon press, at the
head of which is the News-Observe- r,

the tail being all the small dogs of the
party, amounts to a malignant persecu-
tion of unparalleled meanness. CbL
Jones has worked long and faithfully
for the Democratic party, and certainly
no journal published in Charlotte, ever
rendered half the service for the pros-
perity of that place, many of whose citi-
zens now combine in an effort to "put
him down," financially and politically.
Nothing seems too absurd too mean to
allege against Col. Jones, by the Bour-
bon press, and their correspondents.
About him they know nothing more
now, than they knew before he an-
nounced himself a candidate for Con-
gress, and when he was in their ser-
vice, whether favorable or unfavorable.
"With them, at that time, Col. Jones was
all right, and a conceded party leader.
If he had ever had a fault, it was con-
doned, and by the men who are now en-
deavoring, with the pen and tongue of
calumny, to cruciry nimi Shame on
such pusillanimity'

i

1 r ii M

'"lriueopponentsof Col. Jones canhotf
supply graver cnarges xo --damage mm,
than any paraded before the public,

: they had better cease such stupid non--
wnse. .. vk--- ;c , . ,

THE SENATE ON THE NAVAL AP-

PROPRIATION BILL.

The House Disposes of Considerable
Business of Minor Interest and Pro-
ceeds with the Consideration of In-

dian Affairs.
Washington, July 27. Senate.

The Senate soon after being called to
order resumed the consideration of the
naval appropriation bill.

The question was upon the motion of
Cameron, of Pennsylvania, to recom-
mit the bill with instructions to elimi-
nate all general legislation changing
the existing laws in regard to the navy.

During the debate which followed,
Mr. Williams interrupted and offered
an amendment to be proposed to the
sundry civil bill directing the attorney
general to ascertain what would be just
and reasonable compensation for ser-
vices rendered by Charles H. Reed, in
the defense of Charles J. Guiteau, and
to make an allowance therefor not ex-

ceeding $5,000. Referred --to the com-
mittee on appropriations.

The debate on the naval bill was
then resumed.

Davis, of "West Virginia, a member
of the appropriations committee, said
the reduction on the item for miscel-
laneous pay of the navy under the new
arrangement was $186,525, and similar
savings occurred in other items. If the
pending motion prevailed the appro- -
nations committee would have to

Sraft a bill upon the basis of the one of
last year, which appropriated $947,000
more than the one now pending. He
therefore opposed recommital in the
interest of economy.

The motion to recommit the naval
bill to the appropriations committee,
with instructions to eliminate all fea-
tures of general legislation was debated
until 5 p. m, a vote was then taken and
it was lost yeas 29, nays 34.

The Senate then went into executive
session and when the doors were re-
opened adjourned.

The House disposed of considerable
business of minor interest, after which
the floor was accorded to the committee
on Indian Affairs, which called up the
Senate bill granting the right of way
for railroad and telegraphic purposes to
the St. Louis and San Francisco railroad
company through the lands of the
Choctaw and Chickasaw nations of In-
dians, which was passed after some
debate.

Williams, chairman of the committee
on foreign affairs, reported back a reso-
lution calling upon the secretary of the
navy for copies of all correspondence
with or instructions to Rear Admiral
Nicholson relative to the extraordinary
threat to open fire upon the city of
Alexandria, Egypt, under certain con-
tingencies, and also to inform the House
whether he has been informed that
American sailors and officers have been
performing police duty in Alexandria
under the British Admiral Williams,
stating that the committee was in pos-
session of all information on the sub-
ject, and asked that the resolution be
tabled and the documents containing
the information printed. So ordered.

A proposition to adjourn over until
Monday received but few votes, and
then, at 4:15, the House adjourned un-
til

Running a Newspaper.
The last issue of the Newspaper Re

porter contains the following on the
subject of "running a newspaper,"
which is peculiarly orthodox :

There is, perhaps, no vocation which
tends to create so much g, en-
vy, rivalry, and uncharitableness among
its members as the newspaber business.

The competition is most severe; the
net proceeds of the vast majority of
publishers are exceedingly meagre
when compared with the labor, and
care, and capital required, and this
tends to make publishers watch and
prey, not with, but on each other. The
patronage of tbe busines is at best lim-
ited, and difficult to increase, and poli-
ticians and place hunters take advant-
age of tne rivalry between publishers
to embitter them much more, and cause
them to blackguard and defame each
other, and in the most ridiculous and
shameful manner.

Editors are used as tbe special cham-
pions of the office-seeker- s. And what
reward do they give for their services ?
The crumbs that fall from tables, and
the bones they have already picked. Of
all employers, demagogues are the ones
who exact the most service for the least
compensation..

Gold.
The gold-bearin- g region of North

America, exclusive of Georgia, South
Carolina and some other of the South-
ern States, extends from Costa Rica on
the south, to Alaska on the north, be-
tween parallels of eight degrees and
seventy-on- e degrees of north latitude,
and parallels of eighty-tw- o degrees and
one hundred and eighty-si-x degrees of
west longitude, between the Rocky
mountains and the Pacific ocean and
Carrabian sea and Artie ocean.

Thetotal annual product of Central
America amounts to $5,000,000.

California, since the discovery of
gold in 1848, has produced $1,500,000,
ooo.

The total product of Nevada, Idaho,Montana, Colorado, Dakota, Oregon and
Alaska, has amounted to $150,000,000.
The annual product of the gold mines
of North America is estimated at $45,-000,00- 0,

and since the discovery of
America, $5,805,000,000, which is over
one half of the whole production of the
world. Of this amount $2,030,000 has
been obtained since 1858.

Confirmations.
Washington, July 27. The Senate

to-da- y confirmed the following nomi
nations: Jos. Riley Weaver, of West
Virginia, secretary of legation and con-
sul general of the United States for Vi-
enna ; Jno. T. Robeson, of Tennessee,
consul of the United States at Beyruth ;
vv m x. Jienaerson, collector of cus-
tom! for the district of Pearl River.
Miss.; E. Higgins, district of St. Johns,
uia.

MRS. JOE PERSON'S REMEDY
W1XL, CURE SCROFULA,

And Is unequalea as a TONIC. It will care Rheu-
matism. Cancer In Its early stages. Heart Disease.
Chronic Bilious Colic, ErapUona, Skin and Blood
Diseases.

Gov. Holden's Opinion.
Raleigh, N. C, Dec. 2d, 188a

I take pleasure In statmg that a member of my
family has used Mrs. Joe Person's Indian Tonic
with good results. I believe her remedy to be ex
cellent lor the purposes for which It U intended.

W. W. MOLDEN.

Jndge Strong's Opinion.
Raleigh, N. v., Dec. 1st, 188a

Mrs. Joe Person :

Madam flome mnnths ago I was in bad health
suffering from debility. Indigestion and loss of
appetite, when a friend who had experienced great
benefit from use of your remedy, induced me to
try it as a tonic. I did so with tbe most bappy re-

sults. I take great pleasure In recommending it
as a valuable and efficient vegetable ionic, ana
wis a you mucn success.

Very respectfully.
QSO. V. STRONG.

Debility.
Newborn, September 6tb, 1881

I have used Mrs. Joe Person's Tonic for geneial
aeDiniy consequent upon living in s low country,
and found great benefit from it as an appetizer
muiui gave tone to tne siomacn.

MARY BAYARD CLARKE.

After Other ineauia had Failed.
m Oxford, N.C., February 2d. 188a

who waV riiVmfJme Z cured our little girl.

I am prepared to PBOVK that I have Discoveredthe vesretahiA antiw..
will exbeTtbe dTa f1. '
nave sum over 4,uoo Domes, and edone unfavorable . report. IaMliwI forBorofula and Eruptions, fold aad endorMl hi
- v. '"nu vniuuuijlareontalDlmrteBtimnntAim nf m..Dtr. IrjL.
The;e testimonials come, not from tbe far Westor tbe Territories, but from well known cltUensof yoor own State. Ask vour dmmst fn m
Remedy, price SI per botfle; 85 per half dozen.

vi luiiucr uuormmoa, aaaress -

Jars. JUJ5 PERSON,t unl6
1 ot8sr by Dr. T. G. Smltb, Charlotte, N. C.
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TO THE TRADE.

How Arriviof and as 1 Am

FURTHER AHEAD!

forSEW1N& MACHINES:

lSdoo Ml
if

Co., Charlotte, N. C.

I HAVE

JUST RECEIVED
A new supply of goods, Including

CROCKERY,
;M:lfp?!cTURE
:

FRAMES

EDGINGS, LINKN COLLiBHOSUSBT, LACES,
HANDKKBCHIKF3. Ac, 4c

Also FRUIT JABS, quarts and Vi gallons.

C. M. ETHEREDGE
i

Tarlety Store, under Traders' Nat Bank.

ian25 - rrr.

To Contractors and Bui

IDS are requested for the Immediate cowtr;
B 11UU VI UW Winiv P . n..,rM
Bity- -1 mile from Charlotte. v.
may bid for the entire wort or for pa gfgifr

Sealed proposals to be lodged withJbe
man of the fiulldiDg tttoJ?nthe 25th day of July, 1882..The J"SfWof
not be obligated to accept the

"Iland specifications W-ff- l
f'

naira . TfiKunarione. "
1 l

Ma;MountainHiah School,

Y i ' B s 'J.
I rrv'SM0tJlTfAI5.'H.C. -

L,ijL iggioli opeirtMondsy in'iugust
'IN Scnool U lugbly-rrepsrstor- y.

of a'":
special Busmess y
dentthurt year 175. .g0',5ituition ror ten muuuio, o
S200. fwlJoreatalogueto R BtLL

AMERICA STILL

(THE BEST THREAD

m

grogs n& ptedicioes.

FRESHMINERALWATER

Both Foreign and Domestic,
Just Received, at

Dr.J.EMcAden s Drug Store

gARATOGA "yiCHT.

From Saratoga Springs, N. T. A new water re-
sembling the imported Vichy. Recommended

as an antacid; cures dyspepsia, aids diges-
tion, Is a powerful tonic and strong

diuretic. Also,

Hathorn Natural Mineral Water,

Recommended very highly as a cathartic and al-

terative and in all forms of dyspepsia,
ALSO.

CASES CONGRESS WATER,

CASES BOCK BRIDGE ALUM,2Q
CASES BUFFALO LITHIA.Q

And a full supply of

IMPORTED APOLLIIIARIS
aJTD

HuLvadi Janos Waters.

THE GREAT EUROPEAN NOVELTY !

HUNYADI TAN08.

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT.

AS A CATHARTIC:

Dos: A wine glass full before breakfast.
The Lancet "Kwijbdl Janes. Baron Lleblg af-

firms that Its richness in arjerlent salts surnajMas
uiai oi bui oilier Known waters."

The British Medical Journal "Hunyadl Janos.
The most agreeable, safest, and most efficacious
aperient water."

Prof. Tircfum, Berlin. "Invariably good and
prompt success; most Taiuaoie."

Prof. Bamberger, Vienna. "I have prescribed
wese writers wim remarKaoie success."

Prof. Scamoni, Wurszburg. I prescribe none
but this."

Prof. Lander Brunton, M. D., F. B, 8., London.
"More pleasant than its rivals, and surpasses

tbem In efficacy."
Prof. Atken, M. D.. F. R. 8., Royal Military Hos-

pital, Netley. "Preferred to Pullna and Fried-rlch&hai-

JOHN H. McADEN,
Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist.

North TryonSC, - - CHARLOTTE, N. C.

DON'T GO TO SARATOGA
When you can get water Just as fresh and spark-
ling as wben It flows from the spring at Saratoga.
We receive this water In large block tin reservoirs
which we return as soon as emptied to be refilled
again every week. J-- H. McA DEN,

Druggist and Chemist.
Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced

and competent druggists, day or night.
M172S

FOR THE TEETH
OOZODONT. Oelontlne, Cherry Tooth Paste.
k7 Oriental, Ac, at

R. H. JORDAN 4 CO'S.,
u!8 Druggists.

MOCKINGBIRD
and Canary Seed in pound packages,FtOD Also, red gravel for bird rages.

R. EL JORDAN A CO ,
juI8 Tryon Street.

BURNETT'S
Creole Hair Restorer. Ayers' andCOOOAINB, Vigor, and Parker's Hair Balsam

R. H. JORDAN & CO..
Jul8 Druggists.

COLGATE'S VIOLET
Florida Water and Imported Bay RumWATER, toilet a tresh supply at

R. H. JORDAN 4 CO'3.,
ul8 Tryon Street,

A FULL STOCK OF
T7RENCH and American Toilet Soaps, Puffs and
X' Powder Boies 01 an Kinos.

Jul8 R. H. JORDAN & CO., Druggists.

NOTICE.
P. C. Shuford and wife, and others,

vs.

A. M. Powell, et al.

BY Virtue of an order of the Superior Court,
held for the county of Catawba, bprlng Term,

1882, notice is hereby given that tbe undersigned,
Referees, will meet at the court house, in Newton,
on

TUESDAY, TBE 1st DAY OF AUGUST

next, to receive evidence and proofs of all debts
against the partnership described In the plead-
ings in said causes, to-w- it: Tate, Powell a Co.,
Claywell. Powell & Co., Catawba Manufacturing
ComDany. Powell A Shuford and A. M Powell.
All creditors of either of said firms, will present
their claims to tbe undersigned at said time and
place, with proper proofs thereof.

Also at said time and place we will proceed to
take, and state tbe accounts of tbe liabilities and
assets oi said partnerships above named.

G F. BISON,
R J. 8HIPP,

un24 Referees.

T. C. Smith
QUPPLIES Chewers with the genuine Gravely
kj xuoauco urai iuiu second qualities.

DKIP ROCS MINERAL WATER

On draught, larger glasses for 60 than oan be
1VU1IU 111 IUO W

WILDER'S Drug Store.
Comer Trade and Conege Streets

T. C. Smith
XT ICR PS that lAAHnar hranii nf (n rant rsr..u
JY. "THE BEST OF ALL" immensely popular

Bingham School,
ESTABLISHED In 1T93,

MEBANESVTLLE, N. C,
Is T among Southern Boarding
Schools for Boys, in age, numbers and area ofpatronage,
, Tbe 177th Session will begin (in new buildings)

ui fiuui, 100?.For catalogue giving full particulars, address
MAJ. k BIN (JHAM, Sup's.

tf

WiMaW. HARRIS,
ATTO&rTEY AT LAW,

Office on Trade street, nearly opposite Court House

, CHABLOTTEa W. C
may2 dawtt .

Riehard A. Springs,
fForaerTy of Charlotte, N.C.,

ATT0BSET k (JOIIIISELLOB tALA.
' WsV IT Wayait trM.ti itfaV.Wsrt .

correspondence wDi receive prompt attention
.1 st National BanUL Charlotte, N.--

Raleigh National Bank, BalelghTN. C., HooTw. p.
Bynum, ex-Jud- Supreme court North Carolina.

apris em

AJ UUJU3JUUUL

Six Cord Soft ii
Awarded alfcthk Honors at the

ATLANTA
International Cotton Exposition, 1881,

'
' ;' FOB

"THE BES'i THREAD for
MACHINE and HAND SEWING."

Two Gold .Medals and the Grand Prize.

Alchemists, was a very poor doctor compared with
Mrs. Lydla X. Plnkham, of Lynn, Maps. Hermes
may have been after all only a clever practloner
of tbe Black Art; but we know there Is no bum-bu- g

In the pharmaceutical chemistry of Mrs.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound.

Nervous debility, the curse of the American peo
ple. Immediately yields to the action of Brown's
Iron Bitters.

Who is Mrs. Wlnslow T

As this question Is frequently asked, we will sim
ply say that she is a lady who for upwards of for-
ty years, has untiringly devoted her time and tal
ents as a Female Physician and nurse, principally
among cmiaren. sne nas especially studied tne
constitution and wants of this numerous class,
and, as a result of this effort, and practical knowl-
edge, obtained In a lifetime spent as nurse and
physician, she has compounded a Soothing Syrup,
for children teething. It one rates like maaic
giving rest and health, and is moreover, sure to
regulate tne bowels, in consequence of this ar-
ticle, Mrs. Wlnslow Is becoming world-renown-

as a benefactor of her race; children certainly do
rise up and bless her; especially Is this the case
In this city. Vast quantities of the Soothing Syrup
are daily sold and used here, we think Mrs.
Wlnslow has Immortalized her name by this in-
valuable article, and we sincerely believe thous-
ands of children have been saved from an early
grave by its timely use, and that millions yet un-
born will share ltd benefits, and unite in calling
her blessed. No mother bas discharged her duty
to her suffering little one, in our opinion, until she
has given It the benefit of Mrs. WlnslowN Soothtnu
8yrup. Try It, mothers try it now. Ladies' Visi-
tor. New York City. Sold by all druggists. 25
cents a bottle.

nEETI.fO OF THE

Mecklenburg Conoty Bible Society.

THK 52od Anniversary of tbe MdeUenbarg
Bible Society will occur alt Hickory

Grove M. S. church, U miles east of Charlotte, on
tbe 2nd Wednesday of August next, (9th), exer-
cises to commence at 1 1 o'clock, a. m. An adore s wlU be made on tbe occasion bv Re. Mr.
Bagwell, of Charlotte. Every Evangelical church
In tbe county Is earnestly reouested to send dele
gates and tbe public generally are cordially In-
vited to attend. a W. RSID.

Jul26 2t Secretary.

Young Ladies' Mountain School.

MT. ST. JOSEPH '8 ACADEMY of tbe Blue
conducted by the Bisters of Marcv and

under the patronage of Rt. Rev. Bishop Northrop,
D. D., Hlckorytown, Catawba county, N. C.

oara ana x uiuon atitt per month.
Address SISTER SUPERIORESS.

Jul 11 oaw 4w

!
RELIABLE SELF-CUR- E,

favorite orescrlDtlon at ona of tbe
most noted and successful Kiieciallsu in the U. 8.
(mow retired) tor thectir of&ervott ncMlity,
Jj9mt Mnnhnod, WetfcMar and lAeeay. sent
In plain sealed envelopeTree. Druggists can (ill it.

Addrets DR. WARD & CO., Louisiana. Mo.

sTARTLING
niSOAVPPY!

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A victim of youthlul imprudence causing Prema-

ture Decay, Nervous Debiiity, Lost Manhood, etc
having tried in vain every known remedy, has dis-

covered a eimple self core wnich he will aend EWa
to his fellow-sufferer- s, addr.;. J. II. REEVES,
4! Vhati v-- Y

rvcmftvavrvBi
1 and-o- ur.. A klU I InW adraixagesix T7TI. TVT T ai.T-- ZZa

SSi"p!rsr Miter" iMTawAWcabaeaa, ummngr aetantiae principle!.

an IVrUK tnm Btnr ntit MM IMir MRH,arPunaaa
Addreaa, DR. BUTTS, 1 . tfc St, St. Laoh,

METROPOUTAH! JFEUHVEILEDI
f g VQ-AJfT'E-r) t

UoitExoitlssBooklsnal 600 pages. 150 Xllutntleu!
Revealing miseries of high Rod low life In America, a
graatoitiea : fashlen'8 lollfea and frivoHtiea ; behind the
eM; tricks of pretty dwelvera; .city's rich and poor,
lascivious corruption at Washington; rain of innocent
girls; old hoary-heode- d si oners bygs-lig- ; tewitohing
sirens & victims rYondou aod Mormon horrors ; Start-U-a

Revelations V Price 2.50. Illust'd cirotUars free.
Outfits 75o. Add. ANCHOR PUBLISHED CO.
ST. LOUIS, Mo. CHICAGO, 111. ATLANTA, Oa.

Railroad Stock for Sale.

ON Monday, the 7tb day of August, will be
to aie lA shares of Atlantic, Tennes-

see & Ohio Kallroad stock, at the court house
door In Charlotte, at 12 o'clock M. Terms cash.

Jul27tds A. B PAVID30N, Adm'r.

rpO FARMERS.

A large lot 0r Landretb's Fresh Turnip feed, of
all varieties in bulk:, at

- WILDER'S Drug Store,
Corner Trade and College Streets.

A FfJLL LIME OF

Patent Medicines,
AND OTHER

-D-R-U- -G-S-

Fresh and Pure, Quality and Pric s Quaranteed.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY, at

Wilder's Drugstore
Corner Trade and College Streets.

ull5

OLD POINT COMFORT,
VIRGINIA..

H YGEIA HOTEL
situated 100 yards from Fort Monroe. Open all

jub4 ho any tnoiei in tne u. a. Bur-JBJi- ps

unairpassed. Bathing, boating, fUhlna

OtaMAf&J W80rt in the eeuntry,--ilJ5E5.- e

Em Maarta; and for Insomnia truly

describinghyBTenantet"
Prop- -

For Sale to the Trade by
J. Roessler &

may 18

IF YOU WANT TO GET

Big Prices for Yoor Wheat,Oats, &c,

80IP THEM TO

Mir & Johnston,

Connission Merchants,
1321 CABT STRUT, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

REFERENCES :

R 91 Bllller fc Sons, CemtatercisU
Nauioswl Bautk, Col. Wm. JoUnttem,
Alexsuder v Haurls.

)ol28 dw tf

T. C. Smith

T.C.Smith
W lhk?n ron the finest ten cent Cigar in Char
21i iMallfp the U Montero',- -a pure Key

kmfliuer cigar.

T. Ci Smith
LBADS the market in fine Cigars, all grades

lowes possible pdoes- - any auanuty.

luJRaGl Shiith
S1 Naturai Mineral Waters only Seep Book

and Siu-alne- ail the wav from the BDimes
aft charml with ras and cold with ice on draught

lalltheyearround ScenUaglMs.
r

T. C: SMITH
HAS Just reoeived a large lot of Philadelphia

Seed-- all fresh not a pound of old
wed on handrapplj yourself now. ' : , -"is u


